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Greenpoint Delivers Second V-VIP 787-8 Interior Completion
Moses Lake, Wash. – 21 November 2018 – Greenpoint Technologies delivers the world’s second V-VIP
787-8 interior completion to a confidential customer.
Greenpoint partnered with the client to create a sophisticated executive cabin. The interior caters
to various passenger needs, with open living space and distinct, private rooms. The grand master
suite includes its own lounge and office featuring refined material finishes, including Calacatta
Borghini marble, book-matched American walnut, and boucle hand-tufted carpet. The main lounge
showcases a metallic glass tile wall, which is the first of its kind to be certified on a 787, and
embossed hand-tipped leather seats. The interior also includes a gym with vaulted ceilings,
extensive crew accommodations and large service galleys.
Design Director, Annika Wicklund, affirms, “Greenpoint’s goal was to provide our client with a
modern, inviting interior that showcases best-in-class services on board. The interior offers
functionality and adaptability while integrating the latest technology and luxuries experienced at
the finest hotel. All of us at Greenpoint are grateful for the opportunity to partner with our client
and we are honored to redeliver this beautiful Boeing 787 completion!”
Bret Neely, Greenpoint Executive Vice President, adds “Delivering this second V-VIP 787 is a
monumental achievement for Greenpoint. Teamwork and dedication led to the delivery of this
beautiful interior, and ultimately mastering the 787-8 completion process and its advanced
technology. This expertise is already flowing to our third and fourth 787 completions.”

Greenpoint’s V-VIP 787-8 Dining Lounge and Gym

About Greenpoint Technologies
Greenpoint Technologies is a premier Business Jet Completion Center, creating superior aircraft
products and VIP completions with an exemplary 99 percent on-time delivery rate in 30 years of
operation. Greenpoint is a Safran company. To learn more about Greenpoint, visit
www.greenpnt.com. For a career in a results driven, people-centric and rewarding organization visit
www.greenpointcareers.com.
About Safran
Safran is an international high-technology group, operating in the aircraft propulsion and equipment,
space and defense markets. Safran has a global presence, with more than 58,000 employees and
sales of 16.5 billion euros in 2017. Safran is listed on the Euronext Paris stock exchange, and is part of
the CAC 40 and Euro Stoxx 50 indices. For more information: www.safran-group.com and
www.zodiacaerospace.com / Follow @Safran on Twitter
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